
 

October 13, 2020 
Matthew 17:24-18:14 

  Avoid Giving Offense to the Little Ones 
  

I. Jesus pays Temple Tax v. 17:24-27   
II. Jesus likens disciples to children  

All in the Kingdom:  
A.  enter as children v. 18:1-4 
B.  treated as children v. 18:5-9 
C.  cared for as children v. 18:10-14 

To be studied next week:   
D.  disciplined as children v. 18:15-20 
E.  forgiven as children v. 18:21-35 

Theme:   Jesus warns the disciples against hubris causing offense 
 
Attributes of God in Christ Jesus: 
Lord over Created Beings:  coin in mouth of fish 
Fulfilled God’s Law 
Humble 
Teacher 
 
Something to remember: 

 
 
 
The Greek word:  skandalon is used 7X in this passage.   Skandalon = Greek word = snare for an enemy; cause of moral 
stumbling.  In the Septuagint Psalms 140:9 a stumbling block means anything that leads to sin (NASB);  cause for 
stumbling, hindrances, offense, a stumbling block 
 
From:  https://www.gotquestions.org/stumbling-block.html 
In the midst of a series of laws regulating the treatment of others, we find “Do not curse the deaf or put a stumbling 
block in front of the blind, but fear your God. I am the LORD” (Leviticus 19:14). Obviously, putting a rock or brick in front 
of a blind person is cruel, but the New Testament takes the practical adage and turns it into a spiritual metaphor. 
 
After Peter rebuked Jesus, denying the crucifixion would take place, Jesus said, “Get behind Me, Satan! You are a 
stumbling block to Me; for you are not setting your mind on God’s interests, but man’s” (Matthew 16:23). Peter, under 
the influence of Satan, tried to distract Jesus from what He had come to do. He tried to make Jesus “stumble” in His path 
to the crucifixion. Paul reiterates the idea: “…but we preach Christ crucified, to Jews a stumbling block and to Gentiles 
foolishness” (1 Corinthians 1:23). The idea that the Messiah would be crucified was a stumbling block to the Jews—
something that tripped up their beliefs of what the Messiah would be like. 
 
But most of the time, a “stumbling block” refers to something or someone who keeps another from a relationship with 
God.       
The Corinthians were concerned about eating meat sacrificed to idols.  Modern issues include drinking alcohol in 
moderation or dancing. “But take care that this liberty of yours does not somehow become a stumbling block to the 



 

weak” (1 Corinthians 8:9). Our liberty is not worth another’s walk with God. If something God allows would lead another 
to sin, we need to avoid it. Christians are given great freedom, but the greatest is the freedom to consider others’ 
welfare over our own. 
 
Refraining from being a stumbling block means not leading another into sin.  Always, it means not encouraging another 
to act in a way the Bible specifically identifies as sin. 
 
In this passage, Jesus teaches the disciples they shouldn’t become a stumbling block/obstacle to outsiders, insiders, or 
themselves.  He warns against hubris/pride that causes offense within the Family of God 
 
In these verses, Jesus Himself is a living example of this principle. 
 

I. Jesus Forsakes His personal liberty as Son of God v. 17:24-27 
Recorded only in Matthew perhaps b/c he was a former tax collector…..Tax collector comes after disciples of Jesus  
 
The temple was very costly to maintain, so temple officials used Exodus 30:11-16. as their authority to levy tax on all 
male Jews over age of 20.  There were collection booths around the country until March 25, then the taxpayer was 
responsible to get the tax to Jerusalem. 
 
This was NOT a civil tax.  It was for Jewish temple for the purpose:  service of temple/tabernacle.  It was regarded as $$ 
given to God…..amount was same for rich or poor:  double-drachma could purchase 2 sheep…..equivalent to the half-
shekel (Exodus 30) 
 
v. 17:25b-27 Jesus explains why He isn’t under obligation to pay the tax  
1.   a king on earth doesn’t take tax from his own son 
2.  The King of the Universe does not take tax from His Only Son/Lord Jesus.  As Son of the Father, He is exempt. 
 
Jesus called the Temple:  “My Father’s House” Luke2:49; John 2:16   
He declared Himself greater than the temple  Matthew 12:6 
He did NOT owe a temple tax.  But b/c He always obeyed the law of God, He paid the tax required in Exodus 30 
Jesus did not hesitate to challenge/correct the manmade traditions of the Pharisees, but He never disobeyed the Laws of 
God.  He carefully fulfilled the laws laid down in Word of God 
  
Love & compassion compels Jesus to forsake His personal liberty for sake of others…. 
He will pay it to avoid giving offense;  to avoid criticism; to avoid being a poor example 
 
In an amazing display of His kingship over creation/nature, He provided what was needed 
 
This miracle was unique: 

1.  Only miracle He performed to met His own needs 
2.  Only miracle using money 
3.  Only miracle using one fish (not many) 
4.  Performed for Peter 
5.  Results not recorded 

 
This miracle was complex: 
1.  A coin had to be lost in the water 
2.  A fish had to swallow it 
3.   That same fish had to bite Peter’s hook 
4.  Peter had to land the fish & find the $$ inside 
Application:  Jesus leaves us w/an example to follow:  We must not use our freedom in Christ to offend or cause 
another to sin 



 

 
Richard Baxter:  And though it be their sin and vanity that is the cause, it is nevertheless your sin to be the unnecessary 
occasion: for you must consider that you live among diseased souls. And you must not lay a stumbling block in their way, 
nor blow up the fire of their lust, nor make your ornaments their snares; but you must walk among sinful persons, as you 
would do with a candle among straw or gunpowder; or else you may see the flame which you would not foresee, when 
it is too late to quench it. 
 
 

II.  The Church is the general, overall theme v. 18:1-14 
The ppl in the church…..R the Family of God.  The ppl of God….R identified by many names, but none so frequent as 
children.  The Bible calls us:  children of light, children of promise, children of the day, beloved children, dear children, 
children of God, little ones.   
The Bible identifies the characteristics of children in believers:  weak, incomplete, dependent, unskilled, immature, etc. 
  
In Chapter 16, Jesus gave His disciples a glimpse of the foundation for the Church:  The Lord Jesus and the apostles 
Here:   He gives a glimpse of the future members of the Church 
 
Phillips:  The Church is a parenthesis inserted into time….marking out the period of God’s sovereign displeasure with the 
nation Israel b/c of the rejection & murder of their Messiah/God The Son/ Jesus Christ 
 
Phillips:  The church was supernaturally injected in history at Pentecost 
             It will be supernaturally ejected out of history at the Rapture 
 
God’s promises to Israel….as a nation….are not denied….only delayed… Romans 9-11 
 
God’s ppl R both Jew and Gentile.  Anyone can be called God’s child who affirms the Person/Work of His Son/Christ 
Jesus and enters the Family by faith 
 
Matthew gives us a view of how one becomes part of the Church & how to get along with each other once U r part of it 
 
The disciples were still laser focused on the false impression that the Lord was about to set up Messianic Kingdom of 
Christ Jesus/The King 
 
Jesus redirects their thinking.  He warns against their preoccupation w/status/position…..& toward humility….like a child 
…..lest they be a stumbling block 

 
A.  v. 18:1-4  All in the Kingdom:  enter as children.  THEREFORE:  Forsake personal ambition/position/status 

 
Mark 9:33-37  They came to Capernaum; and when He was in the house, He began to question them, “What were you 
discussing on the way?” 34 But they kept silent, for on the way they had discussed with one another which of them 
was the greatest. 35 Sitting down, He called the twelve and said to them, “If anyone wants to be first, he shall be last of 
all and servant of all.” 36 Taking a child, He set him before them, and taking him in His arms, He said to 
them, 37 “Whoever receives one child like this in My name receives Me; and whoever receives Me does not receive Me, 
but Him who sent Me. 
 
Those who R born again as little children must take their place among God’s ppl childlike….not childish….but as a 
learner…..one who humbly submits/serves w/no expectation of recognition or position or sophistication….no self 
seeking attention….no pride….w/no ambition.  A child is a lesson in simplicity/teachability 

 
The kingdom of heaven is used 32X by Matthew & is same as Kingdom of God…..referring to the rule of God. 
Entering the kingdom means coming under the sovereign rule of God….& that’s always by FAITH 



 

 
U must b converted/turned from going your way to going God’s way 
In other words:  REPENT = Turn from sin.  To b converted is to turn from sin & to the LORD 
 
III John 4, 9, 10  I have no greater joy than this, to hear of my children walking in the truth…. 9 I wrote something to the 
church; but Diotrephes, who loves to be first among them, does not accept what we say. 10 For this reason, if I come, I 
will call attention to his deeds which he does, unjustly accusing us with wicked words; and not satisfied with this, he 
himself does not receive the brethren, either, and he forbids those who desire to do so and puts them out of the church.    
 
Diotrephes loved preeminence 
All leaders must avoid the temptation & root out the desire to be elevated.  You just cannot b self-seeking……prideful 
 
If disciples don’t root it out of their lives, they will end up like Diophtrephes…..an offense/stumbling block 

 
B.  v. 18:5-9  All in the Kingdom:  received as children.  Forsake behavior that causes another to stumble 

Greek word:  Dechomai =  accept/welcome/bear with/tolerate/put up with; deliberately take something or someone to 
oneself; to welcome an honored guest & meet their needs w/special attention & kindness 
 
We R to receive those whom the Lord has received.  Receive a child & also a believer in love 
 
Receive in love a brother or sister in Christ.  No matter how unsophisticated, immature, or weak a believer is….. 
He or She must b treated as the precious child of God 
 
What gets in the way of receiving others in body of Christ? 
----cliques 
----personal preference:  Jerry dealt w/it in Romans 14:1- Receive one who is weak 
----partiality  James 2:1-7 
----personal prejudices  eg:  between Jew/Gentile   
 
To receive them is to receive Christ.   Likewise, when a person mistreats a Christian he mistreats Christ.   
It is impossible to separate Christ from His ppl.  Whatever affects believers affects Christ. 
Luke 10:16 Whoever listens to you listens to Me. Whoever rejects you rejects Me. And whoever rejects Me rejects the One 
who sent Me.” 
Acts 9:4   Falling to the ground, he heard a voice saying to him, “Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me? 
 
JMac:  to ruin the character of a saint or to retard his spiritual growth is heinous in God’s sight, b/c it amounts to 
attacking His beloved Son, Jesus Christ 
 
New Christians R to be nurtured, nourished & brought along in their new life in Christ 
Woe to those who corrupt them w/ false doctrine or a bad example or leads them into sin 
 
A child has great value in the sight of God.  A believer young in Christ has great value in the sight of God.   
Therefore:  do not be a stumbling block to children….nor to young/immature/new believers…children in the faith. 
 
What might cause a little one to stumble? 

1.  teaching lessons contrary to Bible….that corrupt young minds…… to question/defy authority…. 
2.  professors who create doubt & draw students away from Bible 
3.  those who traffic in children & abuse for their own lust/greed….. 

All R an offense to God….better that they drowned in bottom of sea than face Lord Jesus at the judgment 
 
The Man of Sorrows laments the inevitable stumbling blocks in the world (v. 18:7) 
Offenses must come….that’s the reality….but woe to the one whose sin caused one to stumble 



 

1.  as Eve did to Adam in the Garden 
2.  as Aaron led the Israelites to worship an idol  
3.  Jereboam set up pagan worship in northern kingdom/Israel 
4.  The Jewish leaders of Jesus’s time were hypocrites & burdened the ppl with their man-made traditions 
5.  Today…..a husband might ask his wife to sign a fraudulent tax return 
6.  A parent might ask a child to lie for them 
7.  By sinful example 
8. Cause another to violate her conscience 

 
JC Ryle:  We put offences or stumbling blocks in the way of men's souls, whenever we do anything to keep them back 
from Christ--or to turn them out of the way of salvation--or to disgust them with true religion. We may do it directly by 
persecuting, ridiculing, opposing, or dissuading them from decided service of Christ. We may do it indirectly by living a 
life inconsistent with our religious profession, and by making Christianity loathsome and distasteful by our own conduct. 
Whenever we do anything of the kind, it is clear, from our Lord's words, that we commit a great sin. 
There is something very fearful in the doctrine here laid down. It ought to stir up within us great searchings of heart. It is 
not enough that we wish to do good in this world. Are we quite sure that we are not doing harm? We may not openly 
persecute Christ's servants. But are there none that we are injuring by our ways and our example? It is dreadful to think 
of the amount of harm that can be done by one inconsistent professor of religion. He gives a handle to the infidel. He 
supplies the worldly man with an excuse for remaining undecided. He checks the inquirer after salvation. He discourages 
the saints. He is, in short, a living sermon on behalf of the devil. The last day alone will reveal the wholesale ruin of souls, 
that "offences" have occasioned in the Church of Christ. One of Nathan's charges against David was, "you have given 
great occasion to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme." (2 Sam. 12:14.) 
 
Jesus says this is so serious…..if it’s your hand that is causing offense….cut it off 
Jesus calls disciples to deal radically w/sin….those things which cause stumbling others/yourself 
This is metaphorical.  But Jesus is making strongest warning/admonishment 
 
We must be killing sin or sin will kill us.  Offenses will lead to your ruin 
Any sinful attitude/behavior/habit/relationship that causes self or others to stumble..kill it/cut it off….. 

 
C.  v. 18:10-14  All in the Kingdom:   R to b cared for as children.  Do not look down on another believer  

Just like disciples had little faith….those coming after them will also have little faith…. 
That soul for whom Christ died is precious in sight of Jesus.  Don’t Despise/look down on/disregard that young believer 
 
Christians despise other Christians when: 

1.  They show partiality 
2.  Flaunt own liberty in Christ causing weaker believer to stumble 
3.  Withhold help from those in need 
4.  They ridicule physical appearance the way some in the Corinthian church made fun of Paul II Corinthians 10:10 
5.  They R indifferent or judgmental of a believer who stumbles/falls into sin 
6.  They resent a believer who confronts/admonishes their sin 
7.  They take advantage of another believer for personal gain 

 
We R to care for other believers b/c of the angels, Christ Jesus &The Father 
 
v. 18:10b this is not, as commonly believed, a support of the idea of a personal guardian angel.  The pronoun is 
collective.  These angels R pictured as always watching the Face of God to hear His command to help a believer. 
 
It is extremely serious to treat any believer w/contempt since God and the holy angels R so concerned for them 
  
Angels R spoken of in a collective sense = a distinct group   

1. Ministering spirits who serve the heirs of salvation Hebrews 1:14 



 

2.  Attending angels:  Peter Acts 12:7-10; Paul Acts 27:23;  Lazarus was carried to Abraham’s bosom Luke 16:22; 
the local churches Revelation 2-3 

3.  Active in closing judgments 
4.  Angels were in attendance @ birth of Jesus; after His Temptation (Matthew 4:11);  His agony in the Garden 

(Luke 22:43) His resurrection 
 
To summarize:  Each/every soul is precious to the Lord  Luke 19:10.   The Son of Man came to save the lost. 
Therefore you have no right to be an offense/stumbling block to that soul 
 
Offenses to the little ones will occur & for those who succumb or R led astray, Jesus charges the Church/believers to 
restore such a one to fellowship Galatians 6:1 
He leaves the 99&9 to seek that one who strayed.  He rejoices over that precious soul who is restored. 
 
ALL who R lost R sought after/cared for/shepherded.  Those found R welcomed/received into fellowship as ones for 
whom Christ died 
 
Strive to avoid being stumbling block to outsiders, insiders & yourself….at all costs. 

 
Next week:  Matthew 18:15-35 

 
For Discussion: 

1.  The NT speaks to believers re:  liberty in Christ.  Define and enumerate that liberty. 
From:  https://www.gotquestions.org/Christian-liberty.html 
Christian liberty is found in the Bible in several concepts. For example, liberty for the Christian can mean that he or she 
has been freed from the penalty of sin by faith in Jesus Christ (John 8:31-36; Romans 6:23). Also, Christian liberty can 
refer to being freed from the power of sin in one’s life by daily faith in Jesus Christ as Lord of one’s character and 
conduct (Romans 6:5-6, 14). In addition, Christian liberty can mean that Christians are freed from the Jewish Law of 
Moses in that the Law only "exposes" sin in one’s life but cannot "forgive" sin (Romans 3:20-22). 
 
Finally, Christian liberty can mean that Christians are freed in respect to such activity that is not expressly forbidden in 
the Bible. Therefore one can feel free to engage in such activity as long as it doesn’t "stumble" or "offend" another 
Christian (Romans 14:12-16). Most of these activities revolve around social "dos" and "don’ts, such as whether or not to 
wear certain kinds of clothes, make-up, jewelry, tattoos, piercings, and/or practicing certain things, such as smoking, 
social drinking, recreational gambling, dancing, or viewing movies or videos. As the passage in Romans 14 says, these 
things may not be strictly prohibited by God’s Word, but they can be bad for one’s spiritual growth or Christian 
testimony and can cause other Christians to stumble. 
 
Furthermore, Christians who tend to vigorously promote such liberties can sometimes fall into a loose lifestyle of 
undisciplined living, while, on the other hand, Christians who tend to vigorously limit such liberties can sometimes fall 
into a legalistic lifestyle of being defined by what they are "against." So, it is wise to seek God in prayer and His Word to 
determine whether or not a particular activity is actually forbidden in Scripture. If it is, it should be avoided. If it is not 
forbidden, then we should seek to determine how the activity reflects on our reputation as Christians and whether it will 
help us or hinder us in representing Jesus to unbelievers around us, whether it edifies them or not. 
 
The ultimate goal for the Christian should be to glorify God, edify fellow believers, and have a good reputation before 
unbelievers (Psalm 19:14; Romans 15:1-2; 1 Peter 2:11-12). "For you brethren, have been called to liberty; only do not 
use liberty as an opportunity for the flesh, but through love serve one another" (Galatians 5:13). 

 
 

 
From Sinclair Ferguson.  https://www.ligonier.org/blog/4-principles-exercise-christian-liberty/  
 



 

The Council of Jerusalem, described in Acts 15, sought to answer such practical questions faced by the early Christians as 
they wrestled with how to enjoy freedom from the Mosaic administration without becoming stumbling blocks to 
Jewish people. 
 
Four Principles from Romans 14:1-15:35 
Principle 1: Christian liberty must never be flaunted. “Whatever you believe about these things keep between yourself 
and God” (Rom. 14:22) 
But you do not need to exercise your liberty in order to enjoy it. Indeed, Paul elsewhere asks some very penetrating 
questions of those who insist on exercising their liberty whatever the circumstances: Does this really build up others? Is 
this really liberating you—or has it actually begun to enslave you (Rom. 14:19; 1 Cor. 6:12)? 
 
Principle 2: Christian liberty does not mean that you welcome fellow Christians only when you have sorted out their 
views on X or Y. 
God has welcomed them in Christ, as they are; so should we (Rom. 14:1, 3). 
 
Principle 3: Christian liberty ought never to be used in such a way that you become a stumbling block to another 
Christian (Rom. 14:13) 
Paul committed himself to this principle (1 Cor. 8:13). When that commitment is made, it eventually becomes so much a 
part of our thinking that it directs our behavior instinctively. We are given liberty in Christ in order to be the servants of 
others, not in order to indulge our own preferences. 
 
Principle 4: Christian liberty requires grasping the principle that will produce this true biblical balance: “We … ought … 
not to please ourselves…. For even Christ did not please himself ” (Rom. 15:1-3) 
True Christian liberty, unlike the various “freedom” or “liberation” movements of the secular world, is not a matter of 
demanding the “rights” we have.  Only when we recognize that we do not deserve our “rights” can we properly exercise 
them as privileges.  
Sensitivity to others in the church, especially weaker others, depends on this sense of our own unworthiness.  If we 
assume that we have liberties to be exercised at all costs, we become potentially lethal weapons in a fellowship, all too 
capable of destroying someone for whom Christ has died (Rom. 14:15, 20). 
 
That does not mean that I must become the slave of another’s conscience. 
It means preferring one another in love.  Romans 12:10 Show family affection to one another with brotherly love. Outdo 
one another in showing honor.  Holman Christian Standard Version  Be devoted to one another in brotherly love; give 
preference to one another in honor NASB  Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in honour preferring 
one another KJV 
 
There is something devastatingly simple about this. It reduces the issue to the basic questions of love for the Lord Jesus 
Christ and a desire to imitate Him since His Spirit indwells us to make us more like Him. 
 

2.  There are some other themes running thru this passage/chapter: 
a.  Humility 
b.  Childlikeness of the believer/spiritual children w/childhood weaknesses 
c.  The Church/spiritually unperfected children must learn to get along with each other 
d.  Life among redeemed people in His Church 
e.  Jesus’s concern for the vulnerability of the “little ones.”  The Father values/guards them. 
f.  Family of God.  “The Family imagery for the community of disciples is the prominent motif” --Turner 

3. What are some liberties you can forego so that you will not be a stumbling block to the little ones? 
4.  How does the imagery of the Family of God help you remember to be careful in the way you live your life? 
5.  What causes you to stumble/to sin?  What might you do to remove that obstacle to your spiritual growth? 
6.  Where has God placed little ones in your life?  (Little ones refer to children and immature believers.) 

 
 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
  

  


